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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS TOED

The tfcek of

pereaalar.

winalag

to Capiat

emphasis to personal evangelism.
the

laohurchod ;util+.ltudes.

fact that America has
bers tiian
the

ever

one

by

oae

a

&

Much Is

Amd

th*.s,

not

b�l�^

written about

withstanding

the

Bomber of nominal church

greater

mem

It is this situation that calls forth

before*

pras�nt effort to reach not only the ���*oburehed members

but the indifferent

professor

as

well,

THE PROBLEM

t�

Because of this renewed

irterest

In

personal

boc-aus� of the Christian educator's vital need of

formed

on

the

subject

the writer felt the need of

the literature of personal evangel? sm.
his

la

prase** time the Church Is giving much

At the

one*

nea

findings

on

tnose methods that

work and

being

in*

reviewing

This thesis represents

seem

to

novo

proved

successful,

Statemant of tho

millions of

word,

men and

and nil

women are

likely

When it is realised that

problem.

not

without any

be in

preaching of the

places where

Claimed,

it makes us conscious of

personal

workers.

the

no ad

the ?'ord

is pro*

of bettor trained

2

It le the purpose of this thesis to acquaint the
Christian education

specialist with those usable and successful

techniques that facilitate his bringing

fellowship with God through

Jesus

Istportanoe of this study.
lem in hand la

suggested by

the soul of man,

soul.**

And

into

living active

Christ the Saviour.

The

significance of the prob

the value which the Bible

"What shall

again, "Ho

men

a

man

places

on

give in exchange for his

that winneth souls is

wise."8

The

importance of individual evangelism is also evidenced by the
that a vast multitude

fact
mains

not

in America as

in other lands

practically untouched by the Gospel*

come

to our

re

If the people will

churches, the church must go to them*

Con

cerning this emphasis of personal evangelism Piers on eayst
The work is great, but for it we have conferred by Him
The Church long since came
both authority and adefueey.
She
to her Damascus and had her vision of the Holy One.
needs no longer to ask, *Lord, what wilt Thou have me to
With
for He has set before her the primary dut
do?'
pierced hands He points to the millions who have not even
heard His name, and says, "Go out into the streets and
lanes, the highways and hedges, and compel them to come
.

in,**

1 mark 8*36.

* Proverbs lit
30.
*
Baker and

Arthur T. PI ero on , Evangelistic Work

Taylor Company,

18&7J,

p.

44.

(Sew Torkt

The

3

DfPTHITIOHS OF TERMS USED

II,

Personal SvangellBia.

good

of the

news

Evangelism Is the �ringing of the

gospel to lost souls.

The Methodist

Discipline*

defines the word In terras of alms
The aim of evangelism Is to bring all men Into living,
active fellowship with Cod through Jesus Christ as divine
Savior and through the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit; to gather them into fellowship of the Church; to
lead them to express their Christian dlscipleshlp in every
area of human life that the Kingdom of Cod may be realized.

Speaking
as

of the meaning of

evangelism, Austin5

writes

follows:

Rightly understood, evangelism is any legitimate process
of making disciples in fulfillment of the Great Commission,
The word evangelism stems from the root word evangel moan
ing glad tidings of joyful good news. The evangel "I's a
particular good news about Christ and the reconciliation
of men to God through Him,
It is tho story of the divineSince tho
human fellowship made real In Rim through him.
evangel is not good news for unbelieving and disobedient,
true evangelism must strive for a favorable response in
order that the message may become good news through its
acceptance.
The

personal element Involves

a

direct

person-to-peraon

approach.
Personal evangelist

evangelist

or

or

personal worker.

The

personal

worker is the messenger who because of his own

experience of salvation has dedicated himself to the task of

bringing

4

others to Christ the savior.

Methodist

Discipline, 1958,

p, 349,

Spencer P. Austin, Evangelism ( Indianapolis
Program Planning Committee, 19Z9J, p. 12.

i

Church

4

Naturalism is the

naturalism.

religion

must conform to the natural.

scientific

method, rejecting

theory that all art and
It emphasizes the

that which cannot bo validated

thereby.
Supra -natural.
the natural

laws

or

Supra-natural Is that which is beyond

visible universe.

It Is above and

beyond tho

of nature.

A

Religious "experience.
when one's

religious experience

comes

spirit finds fellowship with God's spirit,

experience results when

are

meets God's conditions.

materialism is the belief that the facts

Materialism,

of the universe

one

This

sufficiently explained by

the existence

and nature of matter.

Witness .

Ing which

one

has

To witness is to testify to

experienced.

a

fact

or

happen*

II

CHAPTER

APPR0ACE1T3G TBI KIND OF OUR DAT

Bo

on�

can

deal

successfully

contemporary mind without

some

la

A

of

our

as

the forces

It is the function of this

much

any other

as

perhaps affected

has
one

influence.

upon Christianity has been such as to make the
seem

This feet

abnormal.

of what la being said

religion.

Burlowl

that

take note of some of these forces.

philosophy of naturalism

people

spiritual way with the

knowledge of

influence the thinking of our time*

present chapter to

a

seems

the mind

Its impact

spiritual

particularly apparent

life

in much

today concerning the psychology of

stresses

it whon he sayst

Psychology of religion during tho present century has
been based on naturalistic philosophy.
Religious ex
perience has been elucidated as a fascinating phenomenon
of abnormal psychology, originating not from a first-hand
encounter with a living God, but f*om sources wholly
within social inheritance of the subject himself.

Burlow8

says further that

psychology

Is the standard of

truth for the naturalistic school in all phases of human

perience.

In this view the soul's

excluded.

All

religion

1 Walter
Rove 11

Barlow,

Company, 1052),
8

Ibid,,

p.

15,

has beon

experience of God 1� not

subject

God So Loved

pTTS,

ex

to the test of this

(Westwards

Fleming H.

e
naturalistic

psychology.

tho naturalist In
has certain

Bur low3

quotas Leuba

saying

as

religion does not deny that tho religious

nan

experiences, but ho does deny the construction of

the experience as

being true*

humac factors

at work in tho human consciousness

are

should bo able to find

thorn,

Leuba

or

c la

ins that if super*

holds that there Is

no

religious life which

by psycho-physical laws,

psychology

at least discover some mental

phenomena that cannot bo accounted for by natural

that man's

that

that there Is

no

cannot be

explained

supra -natural,

subjective religious experience

has

BO

causes,

and

objective

no

reference.
Tho naturalist school teaches,

of course,

seeking tho reality of God is futile.
explained away by the natural.
channel of

Tho

supernatural is

The senses are the

religious experience.

As a result of

honest soakers after God are led to doubt the
aaneness

of

a

genuine religious experience.

consciousness of tho reality of God has

confusion in

our

time*

Bishop

that man's

a* Frank

only possible

this

validity

teaching,
and

The loss of the

brought great spiritual

Smith4

describes tho

situation thus;
Tho basis of all our trouble lies in tho lose of tho
consciousness of God and of the reality and awfulnoes of

�

4

Ibid,,

p. 15,

John H* Score, ot,

el,, Methodism Vitalised (Kaahvlllej

Board of missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

1036) p, 36,

7

�in,

.

.Suffice It to say that the co-called 'scientific

spirit*, which would subject all things to a fragmentary
finding of a ratcrialistlc age, together with the doctrine
thst man is sufficient within himself for all of life's
demands has relegated God to the background;
and that
being true, prayer, which is conscious communion with
God, and sin, which is alienation from God, have become
mere abstract theological terms in tho thinking of
multitudes, with no reality for life and Its issues.
Ken are left

depending upon themselves without

realisation that God is real and accessible,
effect

hopeless.

They have lost

to bo saved from sin,
a

more

thorough job

as

one

the

are

in

a

need

the realisation of

writer� puts it, "Kowhere

been done of

has

getting rid of tho reality

thinking than

of sin in popular religious

They

the

in America

during

past twenty-five years,"
Bishop Ainsworth6

sums

up

our

naturalistic and materi

alistic mind when ho says:
have already so monopolised the outlook of life
fe have
to deaden any sense that we have a soul,
bullded for ourselves a house of material magnificence
to live in and forgotten to think much of tho folk who
are to live In it.,, The modern world has been betrayed
Tho newer
into a concept of science that vacates God,
knowledge has given mankind a command over the forces
of nature greater than anyone ever dreamed of a century
ago,, .and, In consequence, the scientific mastery of
life seems to many our sufficient resource.

Things

aa

5 Bur
low,

6

�g, olt.,

Moore, oj>.

olt. ,

p.

p.

17,
57,

8
And

God.

so

science has succeeded in

It has made men

so

self-sufficient that they

feel their noed of dependence upon

Stemming from naturalism

ing freedom

weaning

men

no

longer

Higher Power.

a

is a

of thought that la also

away from

prevailing notion

concern

part of the pattern of

our

time*

Men those

wrong)

they prefer to depend

on

their

In 1931 the Committee

on

Social and Economic Goals of

days do

not

like to he told what
own

la

right

or

reason*

the American National Educational Association set forth certain
alms for American education.

Those aims have done much to

shape tho kind of teaching that is going

system*
tional

They

much influenced

were

philosophy of

role of freedom In

John

Dewey with its large emphasis

public school education.

authoritarian and of

leaving little

Spiritual Interpretation of life.

the coat

importance

York:

development of

of other

goals

in our school

by the naturalistic educa

has been attacked in very recent years

cerned with tho

on

a

as

room

The

being
for

a

It has been

on

tho

Dewey system
antl-

moral and

greatly

con

"flexible personality,

at

which some feel to bo of paramount

*

John P� Wynne, The Teacher And The Curriculum (Hew
Printioe-lali, lnc*^1SCT), P.-"75.-

9

Commenting

ftyers�

on

the paganism of the education of

our

day

writes:

Oar education today is largely without Cod,
Protestantism
created the public school and has in the main upheld it, hut
the creation has turned upon and destroyed her parents chil
dren In their formative years,

We are therefore to recognise from the start that
as

the

public schools

are

has not been reared in

instilling
ence

Christian

likely to

is

an

so

far

concerned the average person in America

atmosphere directly

principles.

concerned with

Pre� choice rather than obedi

have been tho norm In the educational experience*

And the consequences have boon

of

thought, people

to

downright salaeiousness

soon

unhappy,

departed
In

For, "boasting freedom

to licentiousness and from that

literature,

in

living

and in

philosophy,*'*
In addition to
sis on freedom of

a

philosophy

thought

our

of naturalism and its empha

generation has suffered from

diluted form of Christian preaching that goes under the
the "social

gospel.**

gospel emphasise man's

Bat today's

relation to

8 William Ward
Ayers, Flame For The Altar
Zondsrvan Publishing House, 195K } , "p,""W.""

�

Ibid,,

p. 46.

name

of

How it la the writer's conviction that tho

Gospel of Christ is essentially social,
Of the social

a

man

proponent*
rather than

(Grand Rapids :

10
the whole

God with all

strength,
That

come

and with all

thy heart,

and with all

la, they fall

neighbor

swat

"Thou

which roods,

command,

to

thy mind?

she It

love the lord

thy

thy soul, and with all thy

end

thy neighbor

thyself."-0

as

emphasise the fact that one's lows of his

grow out of one's love of God.

Love of God must

first.
role of tho "social

Concerning the

gospel"

In

day

our

Archibald*! writes:
Tho so-called

'social

gospel,

*

emphasising the social

has taken the field, and many of our
more liberal brethren have been inclined to regard tho

principles

of

Jesus,

doctrine of redemption and Justification by faith as
A now doctrine of 'good
Paulino rather than Christian.
works' has usurped the place of tho mourner's bench.
The misplaced social

tho Biblo teaching of salvation
as

the world considers

neighbor right*

has

emphasis

by

goodness,

faith in Christ.

no

in

replacing

To be

good

should merely treat his

one

The man who believes

duct constitutes salvation feels

succeeded

that correct social

real need of Christ

con

as

Savior �
Tho homo

Ayers12

church.

always reflects, of course, the teaching of the
voices tho

judgment

vital Christian experience Is

of many when he states that

disappearing from

tho hose �

Tho

*0 Luke 10:87.

11 Arthur C
�

delphia:

The Judson

1* Ayors,
og.

Archibald,

Mow Testament Evangelism

Press, 194oTT p* is*

c

It

.

,

p. 78.

( Phila

11

time

was

whan the mother sang the

children about her knee.

But

now

Gospel and taught it

to tho

all too many mothers

are

concerned about the

spiritual welfare of their children.

any wonder that

children and youth grow up religiously

our

hardly
Is it
un

concerned?

Against the prevailing secularism and lethargy of
tho Christian worker has need of much courage.

As

our

day

Archibald***

writ os t

Unquestionably, our 'times are out of Joint,* as far as
favoring evangelism is concerned. Secularism has us by the

Men are content to live in tho swamp end mire of a
throat.
materialist ie setup, if only they can get gain and dispossess
their rivals.
Easy-going moral laxity is with us, Salacious
literature poisons tho mind.
Indecent motion pictures and
filthy magasinoe probably have dona more moral injury to
this generation than all other forces combined*

Distressing
without hope*

emptiness of

as

tho

Man cannot

picture is, the condition is by
always live in the void.

his life will sooner or later

something about it.

This has been

no

means

The very

provoke him to doing

aptly said by Meckel j 14

Many of our most able and realistic thinkers are Insisting
The comparative impo
that a new day dawns for evangelism.
tence of tho secular mind, the sheer weight of burdens to bo
borne, as well as the complexity of problems awaiting solution,
lot a few
are driving us perforce to seek deeper resources,
are

asking the question of

Archibald, og. cit,,
1* Aaron I ?
Meckel,
Button
mtton
and Company,
F.. P.

a

p,

baffled disciple of

17.

U�� Day For Evangelism
p, la.

1W7),

old, 'Lord,

(Sew York!

1�

to whom (else) shall we got Thou hast the words of eternal
life**
Perhaps that Is what E. Stanley Jones means when ho
suggests that before we can go further, wo must go deeper*
This suggests

a

happy phrase

characterise tho Christian worker

lies ahead� "the expecting
tho

that
he

as

mind*"

might well

bo used, to

approaches tho task that

Dr. John R.

lott18

speaks to

point when ho says:
It is a tint* tho world over* of a rising tide of expecta
tion.
Sy contact with discoming leaders la tho realm of
thought and action* have impressed mo with tho fact that they
are genuinely alarmed by the present outlook and possibilities
in tho life of the world*

Dr*
masses

as

to thinga

Mott16

says further that this evidence is among tho

well* that there Is

spiritual,

pamphlets in

our

day

a

rising tide of interest pertaining

to points to tho many religious books and
as

evidence of

spiritual hunger is discussed in

a

a

spiritual hunger.

Tho same

recent issus of tho Pastor's

Journal,

Books on religion and on topics related to tho spiritual
life are today on the list of 'best sellers'.,. perhaps for
the first time in a hundred years or more.
Says ono pub
lisher* 'It is not many years since editors gave short shrift
to most religious manuscripts submitted to book publishing
Coincident with tho phenomenal sale of Rabbi
bouses.'
Joshua Liobman's 'Pesos of Mind' and Bussoll Janney's 'Tho
tirade of tho Bolls* ...in ltd?, publishers awoke to tho
fact that a revival of religious interest was gaining

Butt

mL?"*
17

R�

july^ugusC*!t5s!

**��fig*is�
^^j.^* !A^jei>

"B#U�lon

U *****

(8aw Torts:

S�Uor**%

R.

?*

4: 3,

13
moment um.

Tho peewit has boon that virtually every largo
the country is �n search �f religious

publishing house in
fiction and

non -fiction.

In both categories religious books
tho *best seller* reports compiled from
the reports of bookstores all over the country.

represented

are

The

on

Presbytery of Sow

York*� surely

exposes

our

need

today

when it says:
It is becoming Increasingly evident that the church must
go where the people are with its message, rather than wait
behind Its secluded doors for the people to seek Its gospel.
Though there is a certain uneasiness growing up in tho
hearts of men concerning the wisdom of departing from tho
God of our fathers, still there is no mass return to tho
as wise shepherds of souls,
church yet in evidence,
Christians today are more and more seeing the necessity of
going whore the sheep are wandering in the wilderness of
secularism and indifference.
Son are saying within their inmost hearts in the words
of the Psalmist, 'Refuge failed me* for the many plans and
panaceas in which they trusted have failed to bear tho
strain those troubled days have thrust upon their light
optimism, paralysing cynicism, heavy -galted stoicism have
all alike failed to fit men to live with courage and hope,
so that life has often a sickening sense of living in a
vast waste land of futility*
This is
This is the hour for the church to speak up.
*
our opportunity to finish tho Psalmist declaration;
Refuge
failed me,, .Unto thee, 0 Lord, I said, Thou art my refuge.*
(Psalms His 4b, 6a). This is the day for Joyous, positive,
It is the hope of the church*
never-ceasing evangelism.
It is the hope of lost men,
,

Sotwithstanding this "rising tide" of spiritual interest
there is
mass

unfortunately

in many

evangelism and revival in

18

places

an

intense dislike for

tho traditional sense.

The need

Samuel fcarinees Zweraer, Evangelism Today (Kew York:
Fleming H. Rovell Co., 1944) p. 3*

14

everywhere for individual evangelism

never

was

greater,

Mr low*9

gives strength t� this conviction when he writes i
The past half century has been marked by a revulsion.
against sensational evangelism, The era of mass evangelism,
which came in with Moody and Sankoy, was abundantly honored
of God in the conversion of large numbers under the preach
ing of tho spiritual giants whom God raised up to evangelise
the English speaking world,
Tho same

writer8�

revivals frowned

conducted.

The word

been somewhat in
the

on

says that the

era

following

the

evangelism because of the way it

mass

"evangelism,1' particularly

disrepute.

Dr.

Andrew

since

Blackwood*!

Moody
was

this,

has

remarks that

tendency those days is to keep away from everything related

to revivals and evangelism.

wis* to concentrate

If such is the

than ever

more

To do this kind of

personal

on

approaching

men

work one must take

in the interests

shall engage our attention In the

�� Walter
Barlow,
80
81

(Sow

York}

Ibid.,

p.

Andrew W,

pjg, olt,,

it would seem

lay evangelism.

of all possible methods and procedures.
ways of

case

advantago

It Is this problem of
of their souls that

succeeding pages.

p,

13,

13.
In the
gome
x�*�77 pTIST

Blackwood, Evangelism

A bingdon -C okeabury

Frees,

Church

CHAPTER III

tks fmzmkL CTAwoitue* of cpkist aid the apostles

Tn* work of personal
it had its

first

evangelism la not of recent origin*

beginning and highest fulfilment in Chrlet.

soon on tho shore

of tho Imke of �allies

as

a

Ho la

personal

evangelist.
Bow as ho walked by tho sea of Galilee, ho saw Simon,
and Andrew his brother, casting a not into tho sea; for
tnsy were fish****. And Jean* said unto thorn, come yo oftor
mo, and I will make yon to become fishers of men. And
straightway they forsook their nets and followed him.*

Chrlat spent much of His earthly ministry working with Individuals.

Coombs9
some

calls attention to tho feet that Christ preached

of his boat sermons to

an

audience of on*.

richest truth* Bo communicated to individuals,
wo

recall the

woman at

Matthew, tho heathen
the

tho

woman

well,
on

Mood emus,

tho

coast,

Some of Bis
in this

regard

Eaochaous, Nathaniel,

and tho sinful woman in

temple,

Ksroehan*

writes about Joans and personal work

as

follows:

A person is supremely fortunate when ho discovers J�sus�
way of doing anything. This is especially true In the field
ono doe* not road very long in the Kew
of evangelism,

* Mark ltl*.

8

J, �. Coombs, Christian Evangelism {Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing C o .,' 1907), p. ft, 10T
8
A. Earl Kornahan. Visitation Evangelism (Now York:

Flawing B. Pevell Co.,

19857;

p.
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Tost -went before be comes to the conclusion that Jesus never
hold a series of meetings for tho purpose of winning His
Be preached and no nan over preached as Jesus did,
followers*
but when it came to the definite task of winning Bis followers
Hs went to them or called thorn to Him.
He talked with them
on the road, when he
walked, or while He rested at the well,
or

some

other

homely place.

This method of Jesus

immediately

was

seised upon by these

who followed Him,
One of the two who hoard John

speak, and followed him was
Simon Peter's brother,
E� first flndeth his brother
Simon and salth unto him, We have found the Mess las, which
is being interpreted, the Christ,
And he brought him to
jesus ,*

Andrew,

Tho

was

typo of evangelism.

this
tho

early church

quick to grasp and put to

Someone has aptly termed the spread of

gospel In tho first century

In history. *s
it thus
where

i

as

"the great whispering campaign

The book of the Acts of tho

"Therefore they that

preaching

tho

who were redeemed

word."*

by

best use

were

Apostles testifies of

scattered abroad went

These Christian- of the first contury

the power of tho

gospel

went

forth with holy

joy

to

spread its word through their personal witnessing*

did

so

everywhere �a long

road-side, In

the

the market

friends' homes, and in the halls of the rulers.

�

5

John

every-

They

place,

Trimble7 writes,

1:40,41*

Leland Forrest, Personal Evangelism In Tour Church
Tho Warner Preis',' IW) ," p. 9,
'

Anderson:
6
7

Acts 8:4*

Henry Burton Trimble, To Every Creature (Kashvills:
1939), p. 89*

Cokesbury Press,

in
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BH*w Testament Christians knew nothing about believers who
not

interested In evangelism,

They thought

it

nothing

ware

to share

their own personal oxporioneo with whosoever they happened to
meet .*

The early church
it approved

nor was

those things are,
in

our

world,

which drove

In this

by Christ
the

the

society of its day.

they

are

not those most needed by the church

save

chapter

the master

of that first

something

lay-Christ lane

power of Christ to

equipped with elaborate buildings

by

v-'e need

even

not

was

But desirable

as

century fervency

to witness everywhere to tho

from sin.

we

shall examine first the methods employed

personal worker, and second

those used

by

Apostles,
I.

CHRIST Af A PERSOHAL WORKER

There are standards

In the work of

whioh wo should work toward,

Thoy

are

personal evangelism

exemplified of

Christ and in His way of dealing with souls.

great Personal Worker of all times.

Scarborough8

course

He stands

in

as ths

Of Jesus the soul-winner

has this to says

He tops all winners in time and eternity.
He is dis
His example in
tinctly the worlds chief est soul -winner.

8

The
p.

L. R. Scarborough, With Christ After the Lost (Nashville*.
Sunday School Board of tosTToutbern BapHsIHJhureK, 1919 } ,

S3.

18

methods, spirit, messaga, doctrine, for all time will bo tho
standard for all who seek to bring men to God.
'Follow me
and I will nake you fishers of men.'
(Matthew 4:19). Our
guarantee of success is found in our approximation to his
To all orange lists

method.

Our Lord's concern for

Be sounds out

personal work is demonstrated by

His consuming passion for tho lost.
concern of

bring
no

men

labor

it.

His life.
into

was

Tho chisf

burdensome,

emptied Himself

Ho

servant,

men

inspiration

sub looted Himself to

and women

were

glory,

the

of His life was to
To achieve this end

service too sacrificial to

no

of His

obedient to death.

came

Lost

right relationship with Ood,

too

'Follow me,'

became poor,

became

gain

a

temptations of the devil, and bo*

This great

passion

made him the supremo

soul-winner,
Christ

probed

beneath men's sins and

saw

tho lostness of

And Bis sympathies wore always quickened by what ho saw.

men.

Coodcll9

saysi

Bore than a doson times in the Hew Testament it la written
Ho saw a
'Bo was moved with compassion.*
stolid multitude? He saw men thronging the highway of sin
and rushing madly to their fate, but Be did not think of men
Be rather looked on thorn
as foredoomed and utterly dammed.
as sheep without S shepherd, rushing into sin and calamities,
and His heart yearned after them.

of tho Master,

ally.

Christ spent much time

working with His disciples person

Dean10

as

has gone

9 Charles L�

so

far

to say that tho

greatest piece

Coodell, Motives and Methods in Modern
Fleming1' I � R'eveTX Co., I98o7, "p*

Evangelism (Wsw York?
10

George B, Dean,

The Abbott Press,

1921),

How Book of Evangelism

p.

(Hew York:

19

of constructive work Jesus did while

those who

were

by training

on

earth

when He took

was

disciples and made them to he fishers of

His

them In the art of

men

soul-winning.

Our immediate concern is with the methods Jesus used in

His work of

personal evangelism.

Some of those

we

will now

tabulate*

Ho had faith in His

good if ho does not believe that
If

possible product*

one

Tho salesman will do little

message.

what he has

does not believe that he has the

ho will not b* able to convince others*
tive and

certain*

the way,

tho

but

by

so

truth,

mo****

most we be.

and tho life?

Just

as

Christ

no man

truth,
posi
"I

am

comet h unto tho father

worker must have

the truth that he is

a

trying to pass

deep
on

to

Doubt and indecision is fatal to the personal worker.

others*

Bo must bo convinced that he has the message that

had
Ho SMMMl

ff-Tn-rr

our

was

He said with conviction*

Likowisa, every personal

personal conviction of

to offer is tho best

a
Saw

deep
iiJpV
>

urn�

sense
i*

.

i

�

imp

of responsibility.

mmm-

mmmmmi mtrnm. n

supreme example of obedience to

tho cross He

personal

said, "tot

Luke 22 {48*

��* mi 1. t

i n

wiwwWi

most need.

Jesus is

responsibility.

my will but thine be

worker needs to feel

John 14; 6.

mm h

men

dons,*12

As

again
He faced

Hvery

particularly his responsibility to

20
God for tho souls of men.
most

solemn

thought

When Daniel Webster

that ho had

was

or

And

not.

Christ wants

as

man

Evans

puts it, "Every

him."14 Ssekiel's15

he made the

God,*15

"brother's

his

asked what tho

entertained,

ewer

reply, "My personal responsibility to
God has made

was

keeper,*
man

solemn

whether he will

may not want

warning

Christ,

is much in

but

points

When I say unto the wioked, Thou Shalt surely die; and
thou givest him not warning, nor spoakost to warn the wioked
from his wioked way, to save his lifei the same wicked man
shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at
thine hand.
Tot if thou warn tho wicked, and he turn not
from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, ho shall die
In his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul,

12

waa

ssll*rsrsed in the

Scripture.

The good worker will

also know his Bible.

Christ would refer to the Scripture when

questioned concerning

His practices.

disciples

wore

rebuked

Sabbath day he said,
was

an

by

For

instance,

the Pharisees for

"Have ye not

read what

plucking
David

once when
corn

did,

on

Bis

tho

when hs

hungered,"16
Concerning

tho Christian workers use of the Bible

says, "We should be able to handle
desired location

as

expertly

as

our

Bibles and turn to tho

the book

agent turns to his

15 William
Ivans, Personal Eoul-ft'lnnlng

Colportags Association, l91C),""p. 3137*
M
15

16
17

Ibid., p. 31,
SSekiel

3:18,

19.

Mark 8:85,

Evans, o�. olt..

p.

29.

Evans17

(Chicago:

21
prospectus end the life Insurance

man

to his book of

A practical knowledge of the Word of God Is

�ays, "Let tho word
Tho word is the

"sword of the

He knew men.

thoir

comes

richly in all wisdom."

Spirit."1*

Christ understood

He read not

men.

men.

of

so

fish,

men,,, he knew what

was

in

man."�0

through study and prayer j It is basic to

reaching

As a

tho

good fisherman

good personal

Paul16

priceless.

personality but ho discerned their thoughts.

"Jesus know all
men

of Christ dwell in you

tables,"

seeks

only

John 2 roads,

Knowledge of
success

In

to understand the habits

worker seeks to know the ways of

men.

He dealt in principles.

Our Lord was not tied to

ular method in His work with persons.

partis*

It would perhaps bo safe

to say that the

problem situation determined

used.

on

Speaking

a

variety of personal work

the

typo of approach

Sayford81

sayst

so different one from another, and tho
sash individual so diverse, one cannot bo
expected to formulate a set of rules which if observed,
would prove equally effective, or even operative in each
Good Judgment is necessary, in order that the best
case.
method may bo devised and the moat favorable eondition
discovered for its application.

Sines

moods

men

are

common to

18 Colossians 3:16.
19
80

Ephoslans 6:17.
John

2S24, 85,

81 s. M,
Sayford, Personal Work
of Young Ken's Christisn Associations,

(International

1899),

p. 59.

Committee

We

In the twelfth chapter of Luke how Christ fre

see

Hie method.

quently changed

He used the tranamissiv� method as

He tells

tho multitude ahout 6�d*s omnlselenoe.

He

an

gives

numbered,
used

a

example, "oven

n8e

Later,

parable

or

In versa slat

tho very hairs of your head are

in verse sixteen in the same

etory to

meet tho need

chapter Ho

of the situation.

choice of method seems to have boon determined by tho

situation.
not

try

specific

Regardless of tho situation, however, Christ does

to fore*

elucidated

His

on

decision!

He applies the

principle,

Christ's dealing with the principles

sin rather than

vollmer8*

underlying

a

solving the particular sin problem and writes:

Jesus persistently refused to 'settle* affairs for people,
1. o., to apply his principles to concrete cases or to
organise campaigns for agitation. Ho know, (a) that people
asking Him to interfere usually had ulterior, sslflsh motives
(Luke 12:11), and (b) Christ was scientific enough to know
that progress is gradual and spiral and that true moral
growth cannot bo forced by mors outward pressure (either
in nature or In the Kingdom), though it may be hastened
by creating favorable conditions.

He used both the direct and the
men

find the truth,

that they

m

88

were

He

was

indirect method to help

tender with

sinners, but quick

men

who

to denounce

acknowledged

hypocrites.

Luke 18:6,

Phillip Vol laser, Hew Testament Sociology (Hew York:
Fleming H. Revell, 1023), pTToT

B3

Sometimes in His

specifically tell
problem.
came

On one

to Jesus

apparently

up.

his

man

goodness

a

questioning Him
much

was

ho was

young ruler of high social position
about eternal life,

concerned, for
he must do.

he

approached

eternal life?*""

Then Ho

a

confusion:

youth

it
was

in

out to this young
a

heart that

was

all wrapt up in his riches*

whatsoever thou

hast, and glvo to

He addressed

shall I do that I may inherit

Jesus did not condemn his

arose

reverently,

troublesome question in his mind which

words, "ttbmt

pointed

youth

to this man�s standard

According

good works,

stressed tho fact that sternal life oould not be

Tho

Jesus

standard of goodness had not settled for him.

the Master with tho

works.

This

for ho had obeyed tho law fro� his youth

good,

But there remained
own

what he must needs do to be rid of his

occasion,

to know what

desiring
Of

a

personal work Christ would directly and

the

then Is an occasion when Christ goes

man

but

gained by good

tho source of his

unsound at the core,

*<Jo thy way, sell

poor,"

fin

said Jesus,

directly to tho root of

Hers
tho

trouble.
On another occasion when the Pharisees

against

Bis fellowship with

Bark 10117.
Hark 10:31*

sinners,

and scribes murmured

He did not

preach to them by

24
the direct method,

in

a

parable.

what God la like and told them about

a

father who

to moot

a

He

with

was

Indirectly

to meet men

discussion,

could bo mot.

on

ran

joyfully

When Ho talked

ground.

common

He

began

on

some

common

and then showed man his need and how it

Ho talked thus with the

and after

He showed them

lost.

of those who had lost the way,

of

Samaria,

who

sought

one

ground

son

hut

woman

at the well in

helping her realize her condition,

He

pointed

tho way out.

Ho

ajooke conversationally,

tho conversational

style.

Bligh**

notes that Christ used

He did not make set

speeches, but

followed tho Secret ie way of teaching�question and
is tho method Bo
jesus

answers

employed in dealing with Nlcodemus

tho

questions of this

man

He refused to be side -tracked,

in tho story of tho

Jesus, having ssnt
tho well and

villa i

woman at

the

.

How

who came to Him

Christ

bo side-tracked from the main issue in hand.

lect the eternal for tho temporal.

answer.

This

patiently

by night.

always refused to
Be refused to neg

We see this

exemplified also

tho wall where it is recorded that

disciples to the city for food,

began conversation with

a

woman

sat

by

of Samaria who had

26 John Calhoun
Sllgh, Christ Way of Winning Souls
Smith and Lamar, 1909),

( Bash-

�5
to draw water.

come

It

seems

quite

Christ should ask of this woman

a

the woman, who quest ion ad Bin

Jew

a

a natural

thing to

drink of water.

asking

own

aim, "If thou

sslth to thee Olve

me

and He would have

knewest the

to

given thee living

announcement to this poor

"I that speak unto thee
so

that she had to

woman

am

He.*88

so

to

He

pursued

and who It Is that

wouldsst have asked of Him

water."27

Soon follows His

that He is the

Tho

and toll her

run

Bother,

gift of God,

drink, thou

But not

water of a Samaritan.

Jesus did not give His time to her question.
His

that

ue

expected Messiah,

light broke into

neighbors.

her heart

Incidentally,

this la the occasion of Christ's first announcement to the world
of the fact that He Is the Messiah.

Be was

shrewd in His approach.

is evident in Hie

reply

asking, *Is it lawful
Jesus

replied

to

to the Pharisees who tried to

give tribute

with another

superscription?*80

The Master's shrewdness

to

Caesar,

question, "whose

*fhen they

said,

is this

"Caesars,*31

"Render therefore unto Caesar the things that

87

88

John 4s 10.
John 4x26.

BO

Matthew 22t17.
30 Matthew 22t20.
31 Matthew 82)21.

or

are

He

trap Him by

not?"2�
imago

and

answered,

Caesar's and

26
unto Cod tho

Gods.*32

that are

things

Tn this way ha confuses

and confounds Bis accusers*

This matter of tact is
with men.

simply ability and

skill in

dealing

One writer defines it thus:

Tact has been called tho life of the fire senses r
it is
th* �pen �y�f tho quick oar* tho judging taste* tho k�en
smell, th� living touch* fact supplies th� lack of' �any
tal�ntaj
indeed, the lack of it oftentimes is fatal* k
little tact and wise management very often gain a point
which could not be gained in any other

way.**5

Ho used the

opportunity*

opportunity to do good*
He

called, "Zacohaeus,

must abide at

thy

slum

woks

hast�,

*s*

and

in

tro�

th� half of my goods I

work,

nor

la rural reform*

Bis work was largely determined

nor

as

mm

21, 22,

Luk� 19tf>.
Luk� 1�:8.

Vollmer, og. olt,.

p. 41.

nor

In

traveling evangelist*

by opportunity*"

82 Katthow 22 {21b.
p*

a

man

Vollmer36 says,

specialist, neither in �lty preaching*

Ivans, o$>* clt�*

a

down; for today I

restors him fourfold. "8S

a

58

sitting

and If I have taken anything from any

not

56

of �very

advantage

Eaoohaeue later in response to

was

M

com�

said, MBehold, J-ord,

by false ssousation, X
"Jesus

To Xaochaeus who was

house.

Christ's overtures,

give to th� poort

Christ took

27
worker needs to

Every personal

Neither should selfish motives
in the way.

mind.

be

permitted to stand
sure

way of

to Christ,

He possessed

In every situation Jesus was

.patience.

Even In that

misjudged,

timidity

Buying up the opportunities is the

bringing souls

patient.

nor

buy up the opportunity*

trying time before Pilate, when cruelly

He remained calm and undisturbed.

On* must often suffer

He had

goal in

a

patiently to reach his objective,

Evans underlines this need of

patience when he writes t

The personal worker must be able to endure the contra*
diction of sinners against themselves, the senseless
arguments of those who oppose themselves, the treachery
and deceit of those who follow Chrifct for *the loaves and

fishes, �s"

He. brought

to

men

a

tance is the ability to get

brought

men

When

place
a

of decision.

decision,

face to face with tho

Bioodemus, religionist

to Jesus that

night to

Evans, 0�.

git.,,

p*

Christ's discourses

and teacher of the

law,

cam*

concerning the Kingdom,

thing of central Importance, his

wrong relationship to the Kingdom,

87

impor

necessity of deciding.

talk with Him

Jesus confronted him with tho

Of great

29,

Be

explained

that the

kingdom

28

of God Is not external, but internal and spiritual; and He
pressed home the need for decision when ho said to
must be born

The

again."30
who In his personal work strives to emulate these

man

that characterized Christ's

things

will be richly rewarded
Christ's
or

ministry

methods

are

.

One

steeped

was

used, it is to be

"born from above,"

to successful

him, "To

ministry to tho Individual

thing

more

needs

in prayer.

to be said:

Whatever the method

remembered that in the end souls

Time

spent in the closet is indispensable

soul-winning,

THE WITHERS OP THE APOSTLRf A HI) THE EARLY C NOTCH

II.

writer89

One

with individuals
He

evangelism.

was

is quoted

also instructing and

by example

Him in the work of personal
on an

observation.
out two

by

feel that

esying that

gathered to Himeelf

this work and both

Galilee

as

two into all

organising

lay

little group to train for

evangelism.
that

He

led them

parts of the country.
was

through

they might learn through

example before them,

personal evangelism

for

working

and precept urged thera to follow

evangelistic mission
Then with the

a

Jesus while

the work

He sent

them

Lest some should

only of

th� twelve

58 John
3:5.
SO

delphia t

Arthur C, Archibald, Hew Testament Evangelism
Tho Judson Press, 194oTT p. *�,

(Phila

29

disciples,
by

two

He later

seventy, and sent them out two

th�

organised

"into every city and place whither h� himself would

Ho assured them If they would proceed
That
out

same

on

is

assurance

the

today

ours

of God's

strength

that

when

promises*

fact that Christ organised these
our

thus,

men

we

He would follow thorn.

organise and

too

It is

working together

into groups of two.

would share

common

strain the other

thus would

experiences and

as

one

the need arose.

and effort of one would be

move

worthy of note, the

Lord had in mind the loneliness of their mission.
their

come,**�

Possibly

He knew

strengthen morale.

Thsy

could encourage and

re

Moreover,

complemented by

tho

the

personality

personality and

effort of the other*
The

early church practiced the personal work initiated by

Evans**

Christ,

writes about

these

early Christians

as

follows:

The church of Jesus Christ (went out) as individual
.John her�, Peter there, Philip yonder,
personal workers
the ordinary Christian layman going from house to house,
seeking to extend the Kingdom of Christ,

Ruoff*2

speaks

thus of

the

early Christian witness

as

recorded In Acts;
It

was

natural that there should be the large

major occasions, tho

mass

conversions.

crowds,

th*

But side by side with

40 Luke 10:1,
41

William Evans, personal Soul-nnning. (Chicago:
Bible Institute Colportage AsiboiaTEon", isio } , p. 17,

48

Percy 0. Ruoff, Personal ?ork (London:
Varsity Fellowship, 1946) , p, 10, IT.

Tho

The Inter-

33

this outstanding activity ws arc shown glimpses of a quieter.
less spectacular work, that of dealing with Individual

So Peter is aent to the Roman
persons.
centurlan, Philio
to tho Ethiopian Chancellor and Paul to the phllippian
Jailor. The members of the early church regarded it as part
of their normal work.
They saw the imperative need of tho
men and women around them.
The standards of their behavior
and quality of their conversation stood out in
gleaming
contrast against the murky background of
pagan idolatrv and

superstition.
Those

early Christians

to win other?'

their

to their

wont forth

Lord,

nth hearts

brother, sister, friend,

Thus did the

Holy Spirit

Word of Cod,

One writer

diligently

and

and

gladly

of love did they toll

neighbor

of His power to save.

their simple witness to spread th*

use

remarks, *We

do not receive tho im

pression that those early Christians engaged in high preasur*

evangelism, hut

witness.**3

we

do

He goes

sense
on

that

to say

early church mingled with the

they

that

wore

these

fervent in their
men

and

women

mob of cur 1 os i t y �s eekers ,

about them those who spoke their

language to tell

of th*

gathering

them the

story

Of Jesus.
It Is
of th*

our

purpose

early Chrlstlsn
Their witness

tho Acts of

th*

now to

was

was

Apostles

suggest

reasons

why

the witness

filled with power.

continuous and universal.
states th�

continuity

and

The writer of
the unlver*

aality of their witness when he records?

45

Rapides

J. K, Van Bsalen,
B&kor Book Bouse,

et, al,, Reformed Evangelism {Or and
1048), p, 3Wt

31
continued dally with one accord in the temple, and
from house to house, die oat their aeit *dIX3x
gladness and singleness of heart, praising God and having
And the Lord added to the church
favor with all people.
daily such as should be saved.

They

breaking brea-i

We notice tho

witness

wee

repeated

not

just during

a

not wait to win souls until

Crusade"

or

the

"Churoh 3xtensionn program.

difficulty prevent

their

scattered abroad went

Christian became

witness?

salvation in Christ Jesus.
and

for

a

an

Kor did

persecution

read, "They

we

preclaimer of the good

we

have

of

duty.

"Is

That

is,

a

that

Word,**4

In these three words i

"everywhere,"

"Evangelistic

time of

everywhere preaching the

witness,

a

This fervent

"revival" season, but continuous.

They did

"everyone,"

"daily,"

of the word

use

of

were

Every

news

of

"daily,"

picture of the early

Christian witness*

They had

Christ,"45
an

a

sense

says Paul,

ambassador does not

deliver his

own

of

ambassadors

these first Christians knew

set forth on

message ;

are

a

self-appointed

that

mission to

they knew that the ambassador is

one

under authority; that he has status only when official authority
is behind

him**6

We have no intimation that

these believers

were

persons

** Acts 8:4,
45

II Corinthians 5:80.

*8

Kyera Harrison and Walter L* Wilson, How to Sin Souls
Van Kampon press, Inc., 1837), p, 16B7"
"**

{Fheaton:

of unusual skill or attainment,

learned,

They

were

They did

not

profess to be

simple people without learning, and without

eloquence of speech.

But

thoy had.

a

thoir savior, which showed itself in

passionate allegiance to

unswerving loyalty to his

commands*

ffhoy
but

they

spirit -filled.

wore

were

Hot only

also filled with the

that time when Philip

was

they embassadors

*?�r�

spirit.

Take for Instance

called by the apirlt from

great

a

revival In Eamaria to go do*n to Oaaa in the desert,

Philip met tho Ethiopian eunuch,

tasn

thyself to this chariot."*'

spirit

that

It

was

time when the

early church chose

{Spirit*49

Thoy

near

Philip

the eunuch aas saved and made to

port, they chose Philip
Koly

great authority under

because

believe that Jesus Chrtat is the Son of

the

of

"Then tho spirit said unto Philip. So

C�ud*ce,

the

a

had <a

we

are

seven

Here

God.**�

and join

was

led of

confess, "I
Before this

evangelists of good

told because ho

was

re*

filled with

0�d*e messenger must be spirit �f illed*

controlling

purpose*

Ws aec

plainly from

tho

words of St*. Paul what the dominant purpose of their lives was,

47 Act* a?
2�.,
48

Acts 8s 37,

49 Acts
6:8,

*th*t l night by all
winners found their

Goddard81

m*an*

save

highest Joy

some.*50
In

These

loading

writes thus of this

a

early soul-

soul to Christ.

passion to

win others*

John the Baptist led John tho writer of tho Gospel of
John and, Andrew to Christ,
Andrew went out and brought
rotor, (John tho modest writer, perhaps wont out and
found Ms brother Janes*}
Jesus went out and found Philip*
Philip want out and brourht Nathanael. Thus sash one who
was brought to Christ went out and brought another �as,*.
That is why tho early Chursh spread with suoh laoredlbl*

rapidity*

liSSJL

�**�����*

l22��

Christians to win souls

was

The seal of th* first

undorgirdcd with love.

Paul*s tenderness for th* lov* brotbron,
n**s

and continual

myself

wore

*�rn

a

flesh**58

Here Paul

have

groat hoavl-

For 1 could wish that

in tsy heart*

accursed from Christ for my

according to tho
th* midst of

sorrow

*t

Consider

brethren,

my kinsm*n

interrupts himself in

lengthy logical argument

to voice his

deep

son*

for Israsl*

Thoy

wore

man

when ho resolved tho

of grayer*

P*tor

68

I Corinthians 9%$2,

Komans

in th* act of

praying

prompting of th* spirit to go to Cornelius

and toll him what to do to be saved*

50

was

0tS, 3,

34
and in a trance I
in the city of Joppa prayings
vision, a certain vessel descended, as it had been
a great sheet, let do*m from heaven by four corners; and
it came even to me.., And the Spirit bade me go with them,
nothing doubting. Moreover, these six brethren accompanied

I

was

saw a

and

me,

we

entered into the man's

house,53

They went Into the homes of people.
rolled

a

publicly,

evangelise
the

Ephosus, "I

from house to

at

the

same

It is the eonvlotion of

today many

disciples
the

are

have shewed you,

house."5*

is to all believers.

pulpit and pew

church

apostolic church

great deal upon lay evangelism in the home,

minds th* Elders at

you

The

taught

"The Great Commission strikes

angle."58
the writer that there are

voiceless christians.

Too many

and have

re-

The Bible command to

These

perhaps the greatest hindrance

gospel today*

Paul

disciples

in tho

non -witnessing

to the progress

of

learn to be vocal on almost
ts

all other

writes

topics except that of personal salvation.

Archibald00

s

It Is ssfo to say that the members of almost any medium*
si sod church contact a very large portion of any medium-si sod
But our opportunities as layman are
each week.
We stand In
were those of the early church.
gravest need of mental revolution. Many of our congregations
have been self -regarding and so s e If -o omplacent that nothing

community

not used

as

** Acts
11:5,
54

12.

Aots 20:20.

58
oeorge E. Sweasey, Effective Evangelism (Sew York:
Brother* Publishers, lwsoj, pTWZ
and
Harper
86

Archibald, og>, cit.,

p, 46.
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loss than a mental revolution will arouse them to action.
But if tho world is to he saved, the revolution must come.
The man in the pew must assume again evangelistic respon

sibility along with his first-century brother,

Goodoll97
a

asserts

that

no

one

has a

right to call himself

Christian who is not Christlike at this crucial point,

unto

and 1 will toll you what the Lord hath done for my

me

this,

he says,

"Draw

soul,"

should be the attitude of mind that characterises

the followers of Jesus,

Then he

proceeds to say this:

It is tho blind man telling how his eyes were opened, it
Is the lame man telling how his leaden feet caught the spring
of life j it is tho leper telling how he waa cleansed of his
leprosy; it la the testimony of the man dead in transgressions
and sins who tolls how light broke Into his soul and how all
life was changed.
That Is ths religion of Jesus�not an
intellectual conception about things, but a personal experi
ence of life; that was what Jesus meant when Be said,
'I am
come that you might have life, and that you might have It

abundantly,*
Wo try to drive men into the Kingdom with the butt
*"e ought to be more scientific.
If you
end of a syllogism*
are talking about science, it is scientific proof you want,
but in the realm of tho spirit, it is spiritual proof you
That is the only kind of testimony that amounts
must have.
So it happens that Cod has used humble people
to anything*
to convict and oonvert men of might intellectual power*
Experience is better than a thousand theories. The way of
salvation is' so simple that wayfaring men need not err, and
more

for that reason the humblest Christian Is armed with power
Some philosopher might call his philosophy In
divine.
question, but when men see those who were born blind stand
ing among them seeing, it is no longer a question of philoso
phy and theory, or even theology �-it is a question of fact
wrought out In a transfigured life.

B/

Charles L. Coodell, Motives and Methods in Modem
F leming ft," &*veTT""Company, 1526), p. 88,
Evangelism (Sew York:
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There 1b acute need in

witness to the
a

wonder-working

our

tins for the Christian's

power of Christ,

Until there is

person-to-person sharing of this, the greatest experience

that can

to

come

"What Christ

a

means

man, the church cannot reach the
to

masses.

me" should he the testimony of �very

Christian.
Some no doubt fool that

portrayed

in Acts

quotation from

was

Bader68

peculiar

the kind of personal
to the time.

evangelism

Concerning this,

a

is pertinents

The Bible book of 'The Acts' ends abruptly, but th* living
narrative runs on across the centuries in new chapters of
conversions and penetrating of tribes and nations by th*
redeeming Gospel, The genius and power of the story remain
th* same�Christ makes new men and by new men renews tho
world.
'They therefore that were scattered abroad went
That is the Invariable method
about preaching the word,'
by which the Kingdom of God has advanced its conquests
There Is no other way.
across tho centuries.

58 Jesse M.
Bader, The Message and Method of the New
Evangelism (Hew Yorki Rouno*~Yabl* PreaTT Th*., 1037), p7~T70 ,

CHAPTER IV

TECRNKiTJRS OF RSCKM? AND PRESEHT RVAHGTXISTS

gelism

In

considering methods end techniques of personal

we

can

loam also from the work of modern

the greatest
the work of

points

evangelists.

D. L. MOODY

I,

Muney*

evan

out that D,

L.

Moody, who is regarded

evangelist of tho last century, attempted
personal soul-winning to

as

to reduce

science when he made

a

a

business of the training and directing of personal evangelism.
Under

Moody's leadership

today it
America,

Is

a

Mr*

tho fact that
what

Moody's

success,

evangelism spread until

"everywhere

according

you a

goes

on

to one

and at all times

preeminently Interested him,"

"are

of

type

distinct phase of the religious outreach In

Bradford8
cry*

this

*

the individual

was

g

to say that

Christian,

biographer, Is

it

was

Moody's everlasting

supplemented by his disciplined study

and patient effort that made him successful in soul winning.
This

groat evangelist in the early years of his life established

1

Stats*

?�',

L� Muncy,

(Kansas city:

Jr., A History of Evangelism
OantrH Seminary press,

�
Gamaliel Bradford* 0, L. Moody
and
Doran
Company, Inc., 192*8 ),"~p. �o4.
3

Ibid.,

p.

881*

in the United

(Garden City:

p',' ''14$,
Doubleday,

38
ft

mil* that he would not let

someone about hia soul's

a

day pass without speaking to

salvation.

If

men

did not hear the

Gospel from tho lips of other�, there would be

Daniels4

states that

employing persons who

him in his work,
Christian

ready
were

so

on

an

Moody

were

Ho would

workers, put

to go

least 365

would hoar th� Gospel from his lips,

men a year who

and

at

a

genius for finding out

specially qualified

gather

them

had

a

to assist

class of active and devoted

through training until thsy

errand for tho Master,

acceptable that they

These

were

lay evangelists

were

in groat demand to hold reli

warm

personality and practical turn

gious meetings.

Sellers5
of mind

sees

Moody's

factors in his success;

as

Brusque, plain of speech, Jovial of habits, he

was at
of every rank and etation of life.
Loving
everywhere, he could and did brook no wast� of

home with
all

men

men

time, money

opportunity, nor allow any sensationalism
God took a plain man and again
outburst.
domonstratod the effectiveness �f tho Holy Spirit's power
in His use of a man fully controlled and guided by Elm,
or

or

emotional

Trumbull,6

says that

Moody thought

more

in terms of how

many Individual souls he could reach than of his
before

a

vast

audience?

he was

always

anxious to

4 W.

American
5

H, Daniels, D, L, Moody and His
Publishing Cm0af7 iWfSJj ~ST5&7

6

get through

(Hartfords

�

Ernest 0.

Chicago i

Work

"*"*"**

preaching

Sellers, Evangelism in
Moody Press, 1M8), p. So".

Charles Oallandet

Sermon and

Trumbull, Taking
B

Associated Press, IP07), p, 33-34.

Men Alive

Song
*

(Mew

Yorki
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with hie pulpit work

so

that he

might go to counsel with souls

in tho inquiry meeting,

Mr* Moody's strong convictions concerning the importanc*
Of personal evangelism may ho
Personal

dealing

seen

In these words of

is of the most vital

hlsj7

Importance,

Ho

toll how many souls have been lost through lack
of following up the preaching of th* Gospel by personal
work... people are not usually converted under the preach
ing of th* minister. It is in th* inquiry room that they
on*

can

will most likely be brought to Christ .
And this dealing
must be man to man and soul to soul,
There may b* others
about, but they must be tending to their own separate
affairs, and the anxious convert must feel that ho is
opening his secrets to on� other understanding heart and
to that

only,

Wo shall

Moody

pave much

now

consider two typos of group meetings in which

emphasis to personal evangelism.

Farweil Hall

noon

prayer

meeting*

personal work in his Farwoll Ball
said of him that ho would

spend

noon

In

Chicago Moody did

prayer

mooting.

the first three

quarters of th*
After this

hour from eleven to twelve in hi* prayer closet.
time with God ho would

try to bring people from the crowded

streets Into his service.

Such meetings would bring representa

tion* of several denominations,
as

union

Moody regarded

services, supplementing the

of the Inquirers who

Quoted in

It is

came

these

meetings

work of tho churches*

Most

would

never

to ask advice of Mr.

Bradford, 0�. sit,,

p,

Reedy

267-268,
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have ventured into

In the Farwell Ball service

pastor's stud;?.

a

Moody would teach Christians the art of
a

meeting*

It

was

He

taught

them to he brief In all

said that one could detect

ing In any part of

speaking and praying

th*

a

Parwoll Ball

the amount

country by

they had
man

in

In

to *ay�
a

moot*

he could say in

Just three minutes,
Inquiry

room.

sonal evangelism
in

was

don* in tho

inquiry

by

Moody

It

was

Inquiry

room

an ante

and his workers dealt with those who had been

the sermon.

personally

Th�

room,

conjunction with th* public meetings,

room where

moved

was

Much of the great evangelist work of per

Here the

seeking soul

in the ways of Cod,

In

one

was

instructed more

of his campaigns

Moody8

th* inquiry rooms
I want to �ay a few word* to you about th* inquiry room.
Many persons talk about them as though they were something
We hav*
now, and ask what is the object of such places t
been much hindered in our work by people who, night after
night, come as spectator*, as though we were all on ex
hibition,
I think it 1* a very Strang* thing that any
Christian should not understand the object of tho inquirymeeting, for they are not an innovation. Look at the third
'and now also th*
chapter of Luke and at th* ninth verses
axo is laid at the root of tho tree? every tree therefore
which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down and east
into th� fir**
And the p*epl* asked Him, oaying, what shall
we do thonf *
Then there was an inquiry room at once,
The
people became anxious about their souls, and wanted to know
what they should do to be saved.

says

�oncoming

B, J, �oodspoed, Moody
Good speedI and Company, 187s)',' p*

�
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Mr. Moody know that

on

affective Inquiry

trained workers.

Just how did he train them?

tions to them

this, "If

with you,

was

seeker

instruc
to talk

put yourself In their way and make it easy for

thorn.*�

that the worker must

On* must

.

One of his

got these people

Moody insisted
se*k�r

you want to

called for

room

show

ehow

through low* that

genuine Interest in th*
he desires

to load th*

to God.

irhat a man want* is to he able to read his Bible and to
read human nature too.* .If we are to reach men we must make
them believe we ar* th*ir brothers.
I will toll you how to
I tell
g*t there* Ton must put yourself in their places,
you, if we only put ourselves in their places, we can
succeed in bringing souls to Christ.10

Again
one

tho

evangelist would recommend that at certain times

should resort to

thinks such argument will
are

times, too,

destroy

person is seeking to lead Into

would make

argument

seem

On still other

� Quoted in

Ibid,,

trap.

as

when some

In Such

a

p.

oas�

he sug

appeal

occasions, Moody felt the need

language,

as

Bradford, �g, olt.,

p.

was

that

for

when the seeker

Sometimes this authoritative

883.

cunning

pale and out of plac*.

authoritative

weak and Irresolute.

10

a

barriers? but there

resort to illustrations or emotional

one

straightforward

the last

when one must not argue,

gests that

when ho

direct, quick, energetic argument,

888,

was

approach

was

42

good when dealing with those
whom it

who

seemed that there was

abject

were

refuge and

no

and
no

despairing,

to

escape from th*

blackness and weight of sin.

Moody points to other times when neither argument

authority
on*

of

1*

must hav*
sick and

a

effective, but just simple tenderness.
some

oomprehenslon of

suffering

Personal workers
th* message.

looking

you

a

were

into faces of the

thoughtful

or

to

walk up and down the aisles

congregation for signs

them,18

If he

saw

If the

objection, Moody would

This quick method

Kemp**

was

observes the very

means

**

IS
Hew Yorks

quickly

Before the person could

on

of

"Her

�mphasised that th* soul winner ought

Ibid,,

he would

"Are

his knees In prayer.
a

man's salvation.

great premium Moody placed

tho Tord of Cod when he comments,

11

Holy

person who looked

doubtful,

have him

often th*

of the

to his side and say,

was

answer

a

follow with "Do you want to be saved?"
make

struggle and diff ioultl**

help during the invitation after

penitent, he would go

Christian?*

Then is when

soul.11

Moody himself would

Spirit working with

tho

nor

can It be too

never

strongly

to embark on th*

p. 287.

Paniels, oj>� olt..

p.

on

156,

Joseph w, Kemp, The- Soul-Winner and Soul-Winning
W.
George R, Doran'T^mpany, 19TB J,
~
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talk of loading

aoul to Christ without taking his Bible

a

All persons who did not conform to this role

Moody's inquiry
?Hover,

*

Kemp1**

room,

he said to

cites this

were

along."

excluded from

instance in

points

worker who he had

placed over tho
let anyone speak to an
inquirer without using the Bible. Remember, this Is an
absolute command .*
Coming In one night, ho saw an evangelical clergyman
seeking to load a soul to Christ. He had no Bible, but
he was quoting texts from bis well-stored memory,
Mr,
Moody protested, and when told who the clergyman was,
quickly replied *l don't care If ho is the angel Gabriel,
he cannot speak to an anxious soul In my inquiry room
without a Bible. �
After the clergyman had a Bible handed
to him, Mr. Moody was satisfied.
It must be remembered
that it is not the reception of any particular view of
truth, but the entrance of Ood�s Word that gives light.
work of the

Moody

not

inquiry

only believed

people to God, but
of

For

he also

personal encouragement.

that

a

room.

* never

in

using personal

workers to

help

supplemented this work with letters

Korthrop16

Moody kept communication

has noted in this

regard

with many of his young converts.

instance, after his Brooklyn campaign

Mr.

Moody

sent a

letter of encouragement to every person who had through him
ceived the word of

To

personal

14
*

life.

Supplement
Instruction

Ibid.,

p.

the work of

the

inquiry

room

Moody gave

in Bible reading and in Christian

74.

Henry Davenport Northrop, life and Labors of D. L,
Keller and KiricpaTrlcTe, l8W,~p.~133y,
Moody ( Philadelphia t

re
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participation.

Kilpatrickxo

writes

concerning the evangelists

educational emphasis:
One feature of Few Testament evangelism was conspicuous
in �eody �s work, vis,, the constructive and educative aspect
of it.
Great Itinerant as he was, he never was foolish
enough to hell eve that the work of evangelism closed either
with mass meeting, or with inquiry room.
Be strenuously
insisted that evangelism includes the effort to confirm

faith and

upbuild

character.

He

impressed upon stated

office-bearers of the church, and upon all

Christians,

that

evangelism was the first duty of their calling. He im
pressed also upon all whom he stirred to the task of evan
gelism, that it was not duly discharged in sporadic
preaching. The soul quickened to new impulses had still to
grow, and he held that development of life depended mainly
on two conditions, vis., nurture and
activity. He advooated
therefore as part of successful evangelism, (1) close and
intelligent study of the Bible, (2) abundant and careful
organised forms of Christian activity.
It is because of the soundness of
work has shown

lasting results.

Moody's methods that

The personal worker of

would do well to consider these practices that

Moody's

success

as

s

today

make for

soul-winner �

II.

Billy Graham,

helped

his

the

BILLY Oft A HAS

great evangelist of tho mid -twentieth

century also gives much emphasis to personal evangelism In his
crusades for Christ.

certainly merits the

This

moet-spoken-of evangelist of

attention of all who

18 T. B.
Kilpatrick, Hew Testament
Jennings and Graham, 1GH), p. lie.

are

our

day

concerned about

Byangeilsm (Cincinnati:

45

the advancement cf the

Kingdom of

in Lob Angelas Charles

Fuller17 gives

God.

After his groat revival
this account of Graham;

Ho can be trusted t
He la a humble, prayerful, conse
crated young man who seeks earnestly to work In God's
way
that his ministry may be owned of tho
I

could
Holy Spirit.
fleshly methods In his ministry. As I attended his
meetings In Los Angeles night after night he poured out,
preaching, warming, exhorting, with great natural ability
and with the power of th� Holy Spirit.
He is a man of
Be wants God and God alone to have all th�
prayer.
glory.
see

no

In

the

an

Interview

question, "is

verts

by Christian Life, Billy

the power of the

some

advice for

used of th� Lord in

only

ac

individuals who

personal

was

asked

Holy Spirit which brings

to tho altar available to you

do you have

Graham

an

evangelist?

might

soul -winning,1*

In

eon-

Or

like to be

reply

to this

question Graham answered?
That's a very long and hard question to answer.
I be
lieve that God gives the gift of a teacher, of an apostle,
of a pastor, of an evangelist,
I believe th� gift of
evangelism is primarily to win wen to Jesus Christ.
However,
God told the entire church to go out as soul-winners, and 1
think that if three things are kept in mind th� simplest
and humblest child of God can be a soul-winner.
First of
all, ho must realise th� power of th� Word of God�that the
Word of God simply declared without argument has tremendous
power.
Secondly, that there Is the power of prayer. So
many of us go out to witness without backing it with long
periods of intercessory prayer. The term 'intercessory
prayer* actually rseans Interceeding for the lost souls, 1
think that is th� desperate need of the hour on th� part
of tho average soul-winner,
nd then, thirdly, there is
���

the power of the

x/

Van Wampen

Charles

Holy Spirit,

Fuller,

Press, 1950),

Ho person

can

be won to Christ

at. al� Revival in Our Time (Wheat on:
p.

5.

J

''

�

*"""*"

"~~*~
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Those
without tremendous dependency upon the Holy Spirit.
three things kept in mind, I he 11 eve the humblest child of
God can become a mighty soul-winner.18
In

sponded

answer

to the

to tho altar

question, "After

call,

are

you

the audience has re

through?"

Graham

replied:10

I think I can answer that question this way:
many people
make their decision in their seats.
There are others that
There
make their decisions when they are coming forward.
are many others that make their decision in the inquiry room.
But there are others that come forward and newer make a
To take care of theee different typos of people,
decision*
wo have an Inquiry room which was begun by X>. l�* Moody many
lither Grady Wilson or I go to that inquiry
years ago*
room and spend about fifteen or twenty minutes in instruc
tion and in explaining more thoroughly what salvation means
Then we have prayer and
and how it is personally applied*
on
Christian living after
them
of
instruction
methods
give
this personal counsellors who have been praying weeks prior
to our arrival in town carry on to answer any questions and
to counsel sometimes until after midnight.

This evangelist not only stresses personal work in his

evangelistic crusades,
workers for this

but

spends much

type of work*

time in

training his

For several nights prior to

crusade ho has his co-workers train volunteers to work
the invitation and in the councillng room*

s

during

We shall note soms

of tho instructions he furnishes in tho training of these
volunteer workers:

18 Christian Ufa,

1951. P* 63.
19

Ibid., p* 62.

"Billy

Graham

on

Evangelism"

January
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COUNSELORS*

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.

5.

4.

5.

Be clean and neat In your personal appearance, and
be careful of personal body offenses,
Be at every evening meeting possible.
The meeting
yon miss may be the one in which your age group and
qualifications are most needed.
Bo sure to attend the special Counselor Instruction
meetings that will be held during the Crusade,
watch for announcements of these.
Lets be much in prayer... at home in private devo
tions . . .attending the prayer meetings,,. during tho
sermon, etc #
Each Counselor will work with those of his (or her)
own sex, and as much as possible with those of his
own

age group*

interrupt

another Counselor.

6*

Never

7.

Inquirers will bo confiding in you.
their confidence,

Do not

Proverbs lit 13,

betray

HELPING THE INQUIRER IN THE COUNSELING ROOK

1.

2,

Assure him
Book to put him at ease immediately.
Get
that Dr. Graham has asked his friends to wait.
his name so you can use it in conversation.
If tho Inquirer is in a hurry, speak accordingly*
Do not detain him unnecessarily.
Courtesy and

thoughtfulness always i
3.

preferably,

do not kneel when working with tho

Inquirer.
4.

INTRODUCE Nil DIRECTLY TO CHRIST.

doctrinal discussion.

�,

Avoid unnecessary

keep the explanation simple

and brief,

5,

USE your BIBLE* I

Let the Inquirer read the passages

for himself .

# "Instructions
Crusade, n.d., p, l�S.

for

Counselors," Billy

Graham

Evangelistic
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6.

a tends on the Word of God for assur
ON FEELINGS' *
Do not posh for a decision; let him wait if he is
not ready now*
Once a decision Is made, or ready to be
made, have
Kneel for prayer if the Inquirer
prayer with him.

See that he
ance�NOT

7,
8.

desires,
Xf you need

so

9,

in the

more

time than is reasonable or possible
a date to meet him at

Counseling Room, make

another time.

FOLLOW-UP

1.

Various means of
a,

b.
c.

d.

3,

b.
c.

d*

will be

employed.

A pastor or church representative will be asked
to make immediate contact.
Tho Crusade will be in touch with each one

through correspondence,
Special meetings will be arranged

have made decisions*
The initial help and encouragement
of the Counselor*

Counselor's
a.

follow-up

for those who
on

the

part

responsibility.

Pray dally for each one you have helped.
Phone, write or visit each one within 48 hours
If possible.
Encourage the� to memorise and to road th� Bible*
Emphasise attendance at the special meetings for
those who have mad� decisions,

DURITJO THE INVITATION

1,
2.
3.

4.

When asked to bow head and close eyes, do so.
Then
open your eyes and watch as unnotlceably as possible,
Do not stand until th� congregation stands.
If you feel led to speak to sotseon� in the audience,
do so quietly.
BUT DO NOT PRESr FOR A REtPONE";.
Watch for those of your own sex and ag� who are
responding, and possibly accompany them to th� front.
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If you do not accompany someone forward, and If a
largo number of people respond to the Invitation,
you may cow� to the front and stand In tho front
row counselor's space (not with those at the altar)
until you are assigned to someone.
BO ROT BLOCK THE AISLES AT AIT TIME.
Be alert to signals from those working at the altar,
Respond quickly to a nod,
in general, your movements should be as unnoticeable

5.

6,
7.
8,

as

possible,

Graham also puts much stress
ages of assurance,

system,"
convert

four

memorising Scripture pass-

what he calls the

"Navigators

memory

This is a system of memorisation that starts the

growing by having him

verses

of assurance.

strengthening

perience.
are

using

on

turned

the

new

memorise the *B

ration,"

new

which is

This system is used with the aim of

convert

in his newly found Christian

ex

Then the names of the converts of the Graham crusades
over

to the

to follow up their

pastors of local churches, who

spiritual

progress.

are

asked

CHAPTER V

CONCLTOIOH

There �an he little doubt that the time is ripe for
Natural 1 em,

evangelism.

abnormal, materialism,

which makes

spiritual reality

which makes man

seem

self-sufficient,

and

a

false ideal of freedom of thought, which upholds anti*
authoritarianism have all contributed to
our

Our

age.

thinking

th� mind

misleading

has also suffered much from

of

diluted

a

variety of Christian preaching which all too often has made tho
Christian witness Ineffective,

only Is

a

?hen it

is remembered that not

large proportion of th� church members of this country

spiritually

anemic but that

still larger group never affiliates

a

itself with the Church, the need of evangelism is at
In the work of saving
work of th�

men

and women it would

pulpit must be supplemented by

a

evident.

once

seem that

the

person-to-person

type of' evangelism.
An
best bo

Inquiry into the ways In which this kind of

Worker of all time.

men,

of

to help

men

tho

great Personal

He had faith in his message,

responsibility,

He dealt in

study of Christ1 s methods in

He stands as

dealing with th� individual.

sens�

th�

accomplished calls for

Ha

principles,

find the truth,

was

work �an

versed In

He had

Scriptures,

a

deep

He know

H� used direct and indirect methods
He

sought

to meet

men

on

common

51

ground,

uo a poke

Ho was shrewd in His

Ho seised

approach,

great patience, and He brought
Those

are

of the things

some

Ho refused to bo

conversationally,

men

to

Ho showed

opportunity,

plaoo of decision.

a

give heed to if

must

we

side-tracked,

we

would

bo successful soul-winners.
Tho early church grew
to witness.

This witness'

and universal.

Its

pros lair.

were

They

rapidly

was

loaders and

laymen alike felt
had

spirit-filled, they

visited the homes of the people.
had done for the�

wag

its willingness

effective because it

pose, they witnessed in love, they

Jesus

because of

were

Just

men

continuous

the urge to

controlling

a

of prayer, .and.

simple

a

was

pur

they

witness of what

th* thorn* of their m***ag*-� a

testimony sorely ne*d*d in today** world,
A later

evangelism puts much

P. T.�

Moody's Farwell Hall

quiry

rooms

laymen

were

noon

stress on

personal work.

prayer meetings and In his in

encouraged to go out and talk

to men

them to use

strong

about th* need of salvation.

Moody urged

authoritative language when dealing with
seeker and to use tenderness and

a

love when

weak or Irresolute

dealing with suffering

and sick souls.

In

our

own

time

Billy Graham, th*

Insists that any Christian

by trusting in
ence

to tho

th*

can be a

renowned

evangelist,

successful personal worker

Word, by Intercessory prayer,

Holy Spirit.

In

and

by obedi
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Tho task of tho Christian educator calls for
acquaintance
with those

techniques of personal evangelism

soul-winners.
can

be done

wholly

on

What has been accomplished

again, provided, of course,

Cod for success.

used

by outstanding

by these techniques

the

soul-winner

depends
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APPENDIX

EXCtJCBf AND HOW TO ESKT

I*

X An Hot Good Enough To Bo

a

THEM*
christian.

"But when Joans heard that, ho said unto them,
they that he whole need not e physician, hat
they that are sick/
"But go ye and loam what that meaneth, I

will have mercy, and not sacrifice for I as: not
come to call th� righteous, hut sinners to re
pentance/ Matthew 9:12r IS,
"Hot by works of righteousness whloh we have
done, but according to his mercy he saved us,
by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost/
Titus 3:5,
"for the Eon of man Is com� to seek and to
Luke 10:10.
save that elicit was lost.1*
"Come now and let us reason together, saith
the Lord} though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow: though they be red
Isaiah 1:18.
like crimson, they shall be as wool."
"This is a faithful saying and worthy �f all
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into tho
world to save sinners; of whom I am th* chief."
I Timothy 1:15.
"If we confess our sins, h* Is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
I John 1�G.
from all unrighteousness/

2,

Hot How,
for all things are now ready."
14:17.
�day if y* will hear his vote*, harden not
hearts." Hebrews 3:15.
"Seek ye th* Lord while he may be found, �all
Isaiah 68:8.
yo upon him while he is near/
"Behold, now is the accepted tiraef behold,
II Corinthians 6:8.
now is th* day of salvation."
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow) for thou

"Come:

know� st not what
i>r �verbs 87:1,

*

a

day may bring forth/

Conpllod by the author from various

sources.

"Co to bow, y� th�t soy, today or tomorrow wo
will go Into such a city, and continue there a
James 4:13*
year, and buy and cell,
*� will cay to my soul, soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years j take thins ease,
oat, drink, and be merry. But Sod said unto ':.lti$
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be r�.< ired
of thee."
Luke 12:19, 80.
"And the lord �aid, Fy Spirit shall not always
Oenosis 6:8,
strlws with man."
"Therefore be ye also ready ; for in such an
hour as y� think not the Son of Man �oraoth.*
Matthew 84:44.
I Cannot Surrender All.

"For whosoever will save his life shall loss
it | but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake
and th� gospel's th� same shall save It.
...

Matthew 16:85.

"And Jesus answered, and said. Verily 1 say
unto you, There is no raan that hath left house,
or

brethren,

or

sisters,

or

father,

or

mother,

or

lands for my sake, and tho
wife,
gospel's} but he shall receive an hundred fold
now in this time, houses, and brethren, and
sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands,
with persecutions) and In tho world to com�
rark 10:89, 30.
eternal life,"
"For y* know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that though hs was rich, yet for your sake he be*
came poor, that ye through his poverty might be
rich," II Corinthians 8:9*
"But what things wore gain to mo, those I
counted loss for Christ,*
Fhlllppians 3:7. This
is Paul's testimony.
"8o likewise, whosoever h� be of you that for*
saketh not all that. he hath, he cannot be my
disciple," ink� 14 $$8 ?
"If w� suffer, we shall also reign with him;
If w� deny him he also will deny us#*
II Timothy Stlft*
or

children,

or
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4.

I Have

Tried and Failed,

"And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall
me with all your heart."
Jeremiah 29:15,

search for

"If ye be willing and obedient, ye
good of the land." Isaiah 1:19.

shall eat the

"And

we are his witnesses of these things 5 and
is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to
Acts 5:32,
them that obey him,"
"That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thin� heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt b�
saved, for with the heart man belleveth unto
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is
Romans 10:9, 10,
mad� unto salvation."
"Ye have not, because ye ask not."
James 4:2,
"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the
Romans 10:13.
Lord shall be saved,"
"For the eyes of the Lord are over th� righteous,

so

and his �are are open unto their
I Peter 3:12.

5.

prayers."

I Can't See my Way Clear.

"Then spake Jesus again unto thorn, saying, I am
the light of the world; he that followeth ra� shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of

life,"

John 8:12,
"Trust In the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding,
"In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
Be not wise in thine own eyes;
direct thy paths.
Proverbs 3:8, 7.
fear the Lord and depart from evil."

"If tho Eon therefor� shall make you free, ye
John 8:36.
shall b� free indeed."
"And I will bring the blind by a way that they
I will load thorn in paths that they have
know not,
not known; I will make darkness light before them,
These things will I
and �rooked things straight.
John 3:19*
do unto them, and not forsake them,"
"But the natural man recelveth not the things
of th� Spirit of God; for tfe�y are foolishness unto
him; neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned," I Corinthians 2:14,

I Have Triad and. Failed

"And ye shall task me, and find as, whan y* sull
Jeremiah 29: 13.
search for we with all your heart."
"If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall sat the
good of the land." isaish 1:19,
"And we ar� his witnesses of these things? and
so is also tho Holy Ghost, whom, God hath given to
them that obey hi/..*
Acts 5:32.
"That if thou shalt confess with thy south the
Lord Jesus, and �halt believe In thine heart that
Cod hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt bo
saved, for with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness, and with th� mouth confession Is
made unto salvation."
Romans 10:9, 10.
James 4:2#
"Y� have not, bocaus� ye ask not."
"For whosoever shall call upon the nam� of the
Romans 10:13,
Lord Shall bo saved,"
"For the �yes of th� Lord ar� over th� righteous,
and his �are ar� open unto their prayer�."
1 Peter 3:12,
I Can't re� my

"Then spake

Way Clear,
J�sus

sgaln unto them, saying, I

am

th� light of th� world | he that followoth is� shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have th� light of

life,"

John 8:12.

the Lord with all thin� heart? and
lean not unto thins own understanding,
"In all thy ways acknowledge hi , and he shall
Be not wis� in thins own #y��;
direct thy paths,
Proverbs 3:5, 7,
fear th� Lord and depart from svil."
"If tho Eon therefor� shall sake you free, yo
John 8:36.
shall be fro� Indeed,"
"And 1 will bring th� blind by a way that they
I will lead thorn In paths that they have
know not.
not known f I will make darkness light before them,
These thing� will I
and erookod things straight.
John 3; 19,
do unto them, and not forsake them."

"Trust in

"But th� natural

man

rocelveth not

the

things

of the Spirit of God? for they ar� foolishness unto
him; neither can ho know them, because they ar*
I Corinthisns 2s 14,
splrltuslly discerned,"
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"But

as it is written, eye hath not seen, nor ear
neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that
love him,
But God hath revealed them unto us by
his Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things,
I Corinthians 2 s9, 10,
yea, the deep things of God,"

heard,

6.

It

Is Too Late For Me To Be Saved,

"All that the Father giveth me shall come to me;
and him that cometh to me I will in no wis� cast

out,"
John 6s57,
"The Lord is not slaek concerning his promise,
as some men count slackness j but le longsuf
faring
to us, not willing that any should perish, but that

come to repentance."
u peter 3:9,
"Come now, and let us reason together, salth the
Lordj though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
ba as white as snowj though they b� red like crimson,
Isaiah 1:18,
they shall be as wool,"

all should

And even to your old age I am hej and even to
hoar hairs will I carry you:
I have made, and I
will bear) even I will carry, and will deliver you,"

Isaiah 46:4,

"And about the eleventh hour he went out and
found others standing idle, and salth unto them,
Why stand ye here all the day idle," Matthew 20:6,
"And the Spirit and th� bride say, Come,
And
let him that heareth say, Come,
And let him that
And whosoever will, let him take
is athlrst come.
of the water of life freely."
Revelations 22:17.
7,

My Heart Is Too Hard.
"A new heart also will I give you, and a new
spirit will I put within you: and I will take away
th� stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give
you a heart of flesh."
"And I will put my spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep ray
judgments, and do them." Bxeklel 36:26, 27.
"Is not my word ilk� as a fir�? salth the Lordj
and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in
Jeremiah 23:29,

ploc�s."
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"Let th� wicked forsake his way, and the tin*
man hie thoughts* and let him return
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon hits;

righteous

and to our

God, for

he will

abundantly pardon,*'

Isaiah 55? 7,
"Come now,

and let us reason together, salth
the Lordj though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool,"
Isaiah 1;18�

8.

I Believe

Everyone

Will Be Saved,

"Then said the king to th� servants, bind him
hand and foot, and take him away, and cast him
Into outer darkness j there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth," Matthew 22:13,
"inter ye In at the straight gat�; for wide is
the gate, and broad is th� way, that leadeth to
destruction, and many th�r� b� which go In thereat:
Because straight Is the gate, and narrow is the
way, which leadeth unto life, and f �w there b�
Fatthew 7:13, 14.
that find it,"
"Khow y� not that the unrighteous shall not
Be not deceived ;
inherit the kingdom of God?
neither fornicators, nor Idolaters, nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with
mankind, nor thieves nor covetous, nor drunkards,
shall inherit the
nor revilers, nor extortioners,
kingdom of God." I Corinthians 6:9, 10.
"For without are dogs, and sorcerers and whore
mongers, and murderers and idolaters, and whosoever
Revelations 22:15,
loveth and raaketh a 11�,"
"Th� wicked shall b� turned Into hell, and all
Pealrae 9:17,
the nations that forget God."
9,

I Am Not Concerned,

"Wherefore he salth awake thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall giv�
th� light."
Ephesians 5:14.

"I tell you, nay; but except ye repent, y� shall
Luke 13:3.
all likewise perish,"
"And as it is appointed unto men once to die,
Hebrews 9:27.
but after this the Judgment."
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"And ye will not come to me, that ye might have
life."
John 5:40.
"He that believeth and la baptized ehall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be daraned."
Mark 16:16.

"The wicked shall be turned Into hell, and all
that forget God."
Psalms 9:17.
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great sal
Hebrews 8:3.
vation?"
the nations

10.

I Cannot Understand The Bible.

"But the natural man recelveth not the things of
th� Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him;
neither can he know them because they are spiritually
discerned.* I Corinthians 2:14,
"If any man will do his will h� shall know of the
doctrine, whether It be of Cod, or whether I speak
of myself,"
John 7:17.
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that glveth to all men liberally, and upbraidoth not;
and it shall be given him,"
James 1:5.
"Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous
Psalms 119:32,
things out of thy laws.*
"Search th� Scriptures; for in them y� think y�
have eternal life; and they are they which testify
of me."
John 5:39,
"For as the heavens are hifher than th� earth, so
are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts
than your thoughts."
Isaiah 55:8, 9,
11,

The Christian Life

la Too Hard.

"For this Is the love of Cod, that w� keep his
commandment e; and his commandments are not grievous."
I John 5:3.
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her
paths ar� peace." Proverbs 3:17.
"Thou wilt show

th�

path of life; In thy prethy right hand there
are pleasures for evermore,"
Psalms 16:11.
"For tho Lord God Is a sun and shield; the Lord
will give grace and glory; no good thing will be
sense

me

la fullness of joy;

at

withhold from them that walk

uprightly,"

Proverbs

13:15.
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"Good understanding glveth favor; but the way of
Proverbs 13:15,
transgressors is hard."
"But the wicked are like the troubled sea, when
It carrot rest, whose waters caet up mire and dirt,"
Isaiah 87;5?0,
"There is no peace, salth my God unto the wioked,"
Isaiah 57:21,

"Rejoice, o young man, In thy youth; and let thy
heart cheer thee in days of thy youth, and walk in
the ways of thine heart, and In the sight of thine
these things God
eyes; but know thou, that for all
**
will bring thee into judgment.
Lcclesiastes 11:9,
Can't Hold

Out, God's Keeping

Power,

"Who are kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time,
I Peter 1:5,
"But the lord is faithful, who shall establish
II Thessalonlans 3:3.
you and keep you from evil."
"Now unto hire that 1b able to keep you from fall
ing and to present you faultless before the presence
Jude 24.
of his glory with exceeding joy."
"Being confident of this very thing, that he
which bath begun s good work in you will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ."
Phllippians 1:6.
"Pear thou not for I am with thee; be not dis
mayed; for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee, yea,
I will help thee; yea. I will uphold thee with the
ripht hand of my righteousness,"
"For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand,
saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help thee,"
Isaiah 41: 10, 15.
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is
common to man; but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but
will with the ter ptation also make a vay to escape,
I Corinthians 10:13.
that ye may be able to bear it."
"The Lord knoweth how to deliver th� godly out of
temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto th� day
II peter 2:9,
of lu^rment to he punished."
"And 1 give unto them eternal life; and they shall
n�v�r perish, neither rhall any man pluck them out
John 10:28,
of my hand,"
"My father whioh gave them a� is greater than all;
and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand."

John 10:29.
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"Pot the which cause I also suffer these things,
nevertheless l am net ashamed, for I know whom I
have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to
koop that which 1 have committed unto him against
that day."
II Timothy 1:12.
"Ho glveth power to the faint ; and to them that
have no might he Increaseth strength.
Iven the
youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men
shall utterly fall} but they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength} they shall mount
up with wings as eagles ; they shall run, and not be
weary} and the;, shall walk, and not faint,"
Isaiah 40:89, 31.
"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according
to tho power that worketh in us,"
Epheslans 3:20.
"when thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee} and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee; when thou walkest through th� fir�,
thou shalt not be burned, neither shall flame kindle
Isaiah 43:2.
up on thee,"
13,

I Know Hot The

??ay.

"I

am the way, and the truth and the
life; no
cometh unto the Father, but by me,"
John 14:6.
"Let the wicked forsake his way,' and th� un
righteous man his thoughts; and let him return tint�
th� Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; and to
our Ood, for he will abundantly pardon,"
Isaiah �5:7,
"All that th� Father glveth m� shall com� to m�}
and him that cometh, I will in no wise east, out,"
John 6:57,

man

"To him gave all the prophets witness, that
through his nam� whosoever believeth in hlra shall
receive remission of sins."
Acts 10:43.
"If any man will do his will, h� shall know of
th�

doctrine,

whether it b� of

Ood,

or

whether I

John 7:17,
speak of myself,"
"That If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe In thine heart that
Ood hath raised Mm from th� dead, thou shalt be
saved," Romans 10:9,
"Therefore to him that know�th to do good and
doeth it not to him It Is sin."
James 4:17.
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And let
"And the Spirit and the bride say, come.
And let him that is
him that heareth aayf come.
And whosoever will, let him take of
athlrat come.
the water of life freely."
Revelations 22:17,
"He that followeth �e shall not walk la darkness,
bat shall have the light of life."
John 0:12.

14.

My Companions Keep

Me From Christ,

"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel
ungodly, nor atandeth In the way of sinners,
Psalms 1:1.
nor eltteth in the seat of the scornful,"
"He that walketh with wis� men shall be wise; but
a companion of fools shall be destroyed,"
Proverbs IS: 20,
"Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not
Avoid it, pass not by It,
In the way of evil men.
Proverbs 4:14, 15.
turn from it, and pass away."
"My son, if sinner * entice thee, consent thou not.
If they say, Come with us let us lay wait for blood,
let us lurk privily for the Innocent without cause $
�f the

us swallow them up alive as the grave j and whole
those that go down into the pit} cast in thy lot
among us, 1st us all have one puree} My son, walk not
thou In tho way with them} refrain thy foot from

Let
as

path," Proverbs 1:10, 16.
"To adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that
th� friendship of the world is enmity with God."

their

4:4.
"Be yo not unequally yoked together with un
believers} for what fellowship hath right�ousn�ss
James

unrighteousness? and what communion hath light
II Corinthians 6:14.
darkness."
"therefore come out from among them, and b� y�
separated salth the Lord," II Corinthians 6*17,
'"I can do all things through Christ which etrsngth�n�th mo,"
Phillppians 4:13.
"If th� Son therefor� shall make you free, y� shall
be free Indeed."
John 8:36.
"All
"And Jesus came' and spake unto them, saying.
power is given unto ra� in heaven and in earth."

with
with

Matthew 28:13.
"There hath

no temptation taken you but such as Is
to m�n; but Cod is faithful, who will not suffer
you to be tempted above that ye are able} but will with
the temptation also make a way to �scape, that y� may
be able to hear it,"
I Corinthians 10s 13,
common
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"Therefor� he is able also to save to th� utter
most them that co m unto God by him, seeing he ever
Hebrews 7:25,
llveth to make intercession for th�m."
"Be not deceived; God is net mocked; for whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,"
Galatians 6:7,
"For h� that soweth to his flesh, shall of th�
flesh reap corruption; but h� that soweth to th�
Spirit shall of th� Spirit reap life everlasting,"
Galatians 6:8,
"For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of
God is �t�rnal life through Jesus Christ our Lord,"
Romans 6:23,

15.

I Am A Member Of The Church.

"Hot �very one that s tilth unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter Into the kinpd or. of heaven; but he that
dooth th� will of my Father which is in heaven."
"Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord have
we not prophesied In thy name:
and in thy name have
and in thy name done many wonderful
cast out devils?
and then will I profess unto them.
I never
works?
knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity."
Matthew 7:21, 23.
"Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish
man which built his house upon the sand.
"And the rain descended, and th� floods came, and
th� winds blew and beat upon that house, and it fell;
Matthew 7:24, 27*
and great was the fall of It,"
"J�sub antwered and said unto him, Verily, verily,
I say unto the�, except a man be born again he cannot
John 3:3.
see the kingdom of God,"
16,

I Am Not Very Bad.

"There is
Romans

no

difference for all have

sinned,"

3:22, 23,

ar� all ^one aside they ar� all together
filthy; there is none that doeth good, no,
Psalms 14:3,
not one,"
"For there is not a just cam upon th� earth, that
doeth good, and sinneth not,"
Eoelesiastes 7:20,

"They

become
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"For

as

are of tho works of the law are
for It Is written, cursed is every
one that contlnueth not In all things which are
written in the hook of the law to do them.1*
Galatlans 3:10.

under the

many

as

curse j

"Whosoever shall keep the whole lav , and yet
offend In one point, he is guilty of all."
James 8:10.
"And he said unto them, ye are they which justify
yourselves before men; but God knows th your hearts;
for that which is highly esteemed among men la
abomination In the sight of God."
Luke 16:15,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy Ood with all thy
heart and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
Matthew 22:37, 3S.
17.

There Are Church Bombers Ho Better Than

I Am.

"Therefore thou are inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever
thou art that judges t; for wherein thou judgest an
other, thou condemneet thyself, for thou that judgest
But we are sure that the judg
does the same things.
ment of God is according to truth against them which
commit such thing r and thlnkest thou this, 0 man,
that judgest them which do such things, and doest the
same, that thou shall escape the Judgment of Cod,"
Romans 2:1, 2, 3.
"Judge not that ye be not judged. For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what
measure y� mete, it shall be measured to you again.
And why beholdetst thou the mote that is in thy
brother's eye, but oonsiderest not the beam that is
Or how wilt thou say to thy brother,
in thine own eye?
Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, be
hold, a beam is in thine own �ye? Thou hypocrite
first cast out the beam out of thine eye; and then
shall thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of
thy brother's eye." Matthew 7:1*5.
"So than �very one of us shall give an account of
.

Romans 14:12,
himself to God."
"For w� must all appear before the judgment seat
of Christ; that every one may receive the things done
in his body, according to that he hath done, whether
It be good or bad."
II Corinthians 5:10.

"For It is written, as I live, saith th� Lord, every
knee shall bow to mo, and every tongue shall confess
to God,"
Romans 14:11.
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"He that believeth and is baptised shall be eaved,
but he that believeth not shall be damned*"
Mark 16:16.
"For by grace are ye saved through faith j and that
not of yourselves It is the gift of God; not of works,
lest any man should boast."
Kpheslans 2:8, 9.
18.

1 Have HO

"But

Fooling,

as

many

as

received him to them gave he power
even them that believe on

to become the Eons of God,
his nam�."
John 1:12.

"And w� are his witnesses of these things; and so
Is also tho Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them
that obey him."
Acts 6|32�
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

longouffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
Galatians 5:22.

"And they said, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved, and thy house,"
Acts 16:31.
"But th�s� ar� written that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believ
ing ye might have life through his name," John 20:31.
19.

I Am Too

Young.

"But Jesus said, Suffer llttl� children, and forbid
them not to come unto mo; for of such is the kingdom
Matthew 19:14*
of heaven,"
"B �member now thy Creator in the dt ye of thy youth.
Ecelesiastes 12:1.
"Love them that lev� me; and those that seek m�
early shall find me." Proverbs 8:17,
"Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted,
and become as little children, ye shall not �nt�r
Matthew 18:3,
into the kingdom of heaven,"
"And when he was twelve years old, they went up
to Jerusalem after the custom of the feast,"
Inks 2:42,

"And that from a child thou hast known the holy
Fcriptures, which are able to make wis� unto salva
tion through faith which is In Christ Jesus,"

Timothy 3:16,
"But seek ye first
righteousness and all
II

unto

you,"

the kingdom of God, and his
these things shall be added

Matthew 6:33,
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"Behold
the

20.

dsy

of

now

Is tho accepted

salvation.*

Don't Talk To

Me,

time; behold,

now

is

II Corinthians 6:2.

Or I Will Leave,

"And then shalt speak my words onto them, whether
they will forebear; for they are most rebellious,"
Bseklol 2 j 7,
"Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and raise and
speak unto them all that I command thee; be not dis
mayed at their faces, lest I confound thee before
them,"
Jeremiah 1:17,
"When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely
die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest
to warn the wicked from his wioked way, to save his
life; the same wicked man shall die In his iniquity;
Yet
but hie blood will I require at thine hand.
if thou warn the wioked, and he turn not from his
wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die In
his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul."
Esekiel 3:18-20,
"For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of
Cod is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Romans 6:23,
"The wicked shall be turned Into hell; and all the
psalms 0:17.
nations that forget Cod,"
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou knowest
Proverbs 27:1,
not what a day may bring forth,"
"He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy,"
Proverbs 29:1,

21.

I Am Good

Enough,

"For all have sinned, and come short of the glory
of God."
Romans 3:23.
"As it is written there is none righteous no not
one." Romans 3:10,
"For there is not a just man upon the earth, that
Eccleslastes 7:20.
doeth good and elnneth not."
"All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all,"
Isaiah 53:6,
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"And he spake this parable unto certain which

righteous, and
temple to
pray} the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.
Tho Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,
God, I thank thee that I am not as other men are,
extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this
I fast twice In the week.
I give tithes
publican.
of all that I possess.
And the Publican standing
trusted In themselves that they

despised

wore

Two men went up Into the

other s:

afar off, would not lift up so much as his eyes
unto heaven, but smote upon his breast saying, God
be merciful to me a sinner,
I tell you, this man
went down to his house justified rather than the
Other; for every one that exalteth himself shall
be abased} and he that humble th himself shall be
Luke 13:9-14.
exalted."
"The wages of sin is death." Romans 6:25.
"The soul that sinneth it Shall die," Esekiel 18:4,
"Be sure your sin will find you out."
Numbers 52:23.

22,

In Forms and Ceremonies.

One Who Trusts

"But

as

many

to become the
on his name."

as

sons

received him to them gave he power
of God, even to them that believe

John 1:12.
loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
John 3:16,
net perish but have everlasting life."
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
my word, and believeth on him that sent me hath overlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation,
John 5:24.
but is passed from death unto life."
"For with the heart man believeth unto right
eousness: and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation." Romans 10:10.
"And this is life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent,"
John 17:3.

"For God

23.

so

The Indifferent

Neglecting His Soul.

"Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the
dead," Ephesians 5:14.
"Turn ye, turn ye for why will ye die."
Ssekiel 33:11.
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"Tit* soul that
Ezekiel 18:4.

slnneth,

it

shall

die."

''Th� wages of sin is death,"
Romans 8:23.
Except y� r�p�nt y� shall all likowis� perish.'*
Luke 13:3.
"How shall we �xcap� if we neglect so great
salvation?'* Hebrews 2:3,
"Be not d�c�iv�d| God is not aook�di for whatsoever

soweth, that shall he also reap.* Oalatians 6:7,
H� that b�li*v�th and is baptised shall b� saved:
but he that believeth not shall b� damned."
Mark 16:16,
Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, he that enter�th
not by th� door Into th� sheopfold, but climbeth up
some other way, the same is a thief and a robber �*
John 10:1.
"And th� Lord said, my spirit shall not always
Strive with man."
Genesis 6:3,
a

24.

man

Ther� Is Too Much To Givs Hp.

"For what shall it profit a man, if h� shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
Mark St 36,
"For the Lord God is a sun and shield} the Lord
will give grace and glory} no good thing will b�
withheld from them that walk uprightly,"
psalms 84:11.
"Be that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall h� not with him also
frooly giv� us all things,*" Romans 8:32.
"But se�k y� first th� kingdom of God, and his
righteousness ; and all these things shall be added
unto you."
Matthew 6:33,
"And he said unto them, Verily I say unto
you,
There Is no man that hath left hous�, or parents,
or brethren, or wife, or children, for th� kingdom
of God's sake.
"Who shall not receive manifold more in this pre
sent time, and In the world to come life everlasting."
Luke 18:29, SO.
"For be that soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption} but he that soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap lif� �v�r lasting."
Oalatians 6:8.
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I Am Too Great A Sinner,

"This Is a faithful saying, and worthy of all
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners, of whom I am chief."
I Timothy 1:15.
"For the Son of man is come to seek and to save
that which was lost."
Luke 19:10.
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unright*
his thoughts | and let him return unto the
and he will have mercy upon him; and to our
God. for he will abundantly pardon,"
Isaiah 55:7.
'He that covereth his sins shall not prosper f
but who confesseth and f orsaketh them shall have
mercy." Proverbs 28:15.
"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved."
Romans 10:13.
"Whosoever will, let him take the water of life
freely," Revelations 22:17,
"Kim that cometh to me I will In no wise cast
wit." John 6:37.
"Wherefore he Is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him,"
Hebrews 7:25.
eous

Lord,

man

